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From the Desk of the Dean
When I hear the word community I think of different
life experiences and situations. I am impressed with
the collectivity of the early Christians, who shortly
after Pentecost came together, worshipped together,
shared together and were blessed with glad and
generous hearts all because they were in touch with a
glad and generous God who had transformed their
lives -- because they were willing to be transformed.
Another vision comes from my walking into the
Sooke Legion on Remembrance Day 1997 and being
surrounded by stories of aircraft in the skies above
Nazi Germany in the Second World War (a number
of the veterans were alive in those days). I cannot
imagine what it was like to be in a flimsy aircraft
dodging anti-aircraft tracers directed by floodlit
searchlight from below, with menacing fighters
swirling all around. Terrifying for sure, but my gosh,
those men (and it was mostly men) had an experience
of community, of depending on one another more
memorable than at any other time in their lives. For
many, life was never more meaningful.
I think of oppressed peoples or groups, folks
persecuted because of race, disability, sexual
orientation or political perspective, folks like Steve
Biko, Harvey Milk or Mona Parsons (I intentionally
chose names lesser known to me and possibly
yourselves) who learned how to protect and care for
others at great personal cost. Each gave their lives as
martyrs. Their community included the dispossessed,
the stranger. It included those denied the essentials
of life, of respect, care and justice.
I think also of jazz musicians bonded by talent and
training, who amidst the community of ensemble
music-making create, arrange and improvise the most
amazing music, goading each other to new artistic
heights of beauty, challenge and delight.
There is both stress and satisfaction in each of these
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expressions of community. Each is rich in meaning
and experience. Each changes day by day, and
requires energy and commitment for success. Each
can be found both inside and outside of the Church.
Each is made possible by life-forces which Christians
call Godly; others will appeal to a humanist spirit.
In the politics of nations and neighbourhoods, in the
chances and opportunities of our lives, we have had
our share if not our fill of good and bad communities.
Community does not simply happen; Community is
shaped by those who participate in its genesis,
maintenance and evolution.
Some will "read the book", others will "tell the
story", still others will "initiate the actions and events
which become over time the story itself". If Jesus
says he had come so that everyone might enjoy
abundant life, the second chapter of the Book of Acts
shows us a community with glad and generous hearts
which itself is inspired and nurtured by God who is
gladness and generosity embodied.
by Ken Grey
Community -- a body of persons having common
rights, interests, or privileges: a corporation; society
generally
For a community to be whole and healthy it must
be based on people's love and concern for each
other. Millard Fuller
Without a sense of caring there can be no sense of
community. Anthony J. D'Angelo
Do all the good you can, by all the means you
can, in all the ways you can, in all the places you
can to all the people you can, as long as you ever
can John Wesley
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Book Reviews

One day as I was watching a pair of doves building a
nest in the cedar tree I got to thinking about
community in the garden. We tend to think of
community in human terms, nations, municipalities,
neighbourhoods, circles of friends. Community is
found at work, in educational institutions, religious
institutions, social clubs, volunteers organizations,
sports teams and their fans, cultural groups,
immigrant groups. But community exists in nature as
well - consider the pride of lions, herd of elephants,
murder of crow, hive of bees, colony of ants.

The two books that I have chosen to review both
reflect faith communities. They both tell the stories
of groups of people sharing a part of their life
together, enjoying time with each other, searching for
belonging, meaning and resurrection in their lives.
We hear of the fun, the sorrow, the joy and the
problems these individuals share as they support each
other. In both books, familiar aspects of our
community life at St.Paul's can be found.
submitted by Mary Dove

There are many interdependent layers of community
in the garden. Even the cat lazing in the sun dreaming
about the last feathered feast and contemplating the
next is part of that community.

Practicing Resurrection
by Nora Gallagher

The garden would hardly exist without the hoard of
microbes devouring dead vegetation, creating
nutrients for plants, and the earth worms ploughing it
all up, distributing those nutrients.
A myriad of insects, contributing to, dare I say it, sex
in the garden, pollinate the plants, thereby giving us
our veggies and seeds for next year. That host of
insects is a fascinating community itself, divided
between the beneficial and the destructive and those
that prey on other insects - a vicious and cut-throat
world. And all of them fair game for the cat's
feathered feast.
This exists under our very noses, yet is mostly
unseen by us.
Love all God's creation, the whole of it and
every grain of sand. Love every leaf, every ray
of God's light. Love the animals, love the
plants, love everything. If you love everything,
you will perceive the divine mystery in things
and once you have perceived it you will begin to
comprehend it ceaselessly, more and more every
day, and you will at last come to love the whole
world with an abiding love.
Fydor Mikhail Dostoyeski

“The life of faith was amorphous, ephemeral, a
glimpse, a moment. Trusting it was like my early
swimming lessons in learning how to float. The
agony my brother and our family were undergoing
was like a kind of fire, the purification talked about
by mystics and saints. I felt as if old layers of myself
were being seared to ash, and my skin was raw and
baby soft. I began to explore my role in the church
and in the world, the ‘reason I was put here on this
planet’ as a friend said, asking myself what I was
‘called’ to do as the world I had understood and
grown up in was being shattered and burned.” ( pg 3)
This is a memoir of Nora’s journey for direction at a
vulnerable but highly courageous and sensitive time
in her life after the death of her beloved brother. She
is relatively new but very involved in church life and
is searching for meaning through her work as a
writer, her relationships with those around her and a
sense of the sacred in the world. She looks at her
doubts, her beliefs, her moments of grace with God
and goes through a long discernment process as to
whether she is called to a priestly ministry of some
kind in the church. She takes you with her on her
struggle but also generously shares many of her joys
and epiphanies. It is very honest, human and
surprisingly humorous in its clarity of vision.
As the San Francisco Chronicle said, “Gallagher is a
thoughtful and talented writer who succeeds in
making questions of belief, politics and tradition part
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of a wholly personal story that will engage openminded readers of all faiths.”

Profile

This is a very good read for those of us pilgrims in
communities of faith.
The Mitford Series
by Jan Caron
“It’s easy to feel at home in Mitford. In these high
green hills, the air is pure, the village is charming and
the people are generally lovable. Yet Father Tim, the
sixty-something bachelor rector wants something
more. Enter a dog the size of a sofa who moves in
and won’t go away. Add an attractive neighbor who
begins wearing a path through the hedge. Now stir in
a lovable but unloved boy, a mystifying jewel theft
and a secret that’s sixty years old. And readers get a
rich comedy about ordinary people and their ordinary
lives.” (Amazon report)
Father Tim, however, takes his vocation and his faith
seriously. He sees his parish as being the whole town
and, although often bumbling with practical matters,
he is down to earth and lovable. Everyday life for
Father Tim is joyous, expectant and prayerful. He
tries very hard to follow the will of God and his
Bishop. It is a wonderful story of a community of
followers of The Way as they care of each other in
their struggles and joys.
The series contains 10 books that can be read either
chronologically or as separate novels. It is a light and
delightful read and shows community at its best.
The seven of us on board [the space shuttle]
represented five different religions. But we were
all agreed it just doesn't make sense how people
on earth treat each other. It doesn't make any
difference what language we speak. It doesn't
make any difference what country we come from.
It certainly doesn't make any difference what the
colour of our skin is, we are all children of God,
travelling on space ship earth together.
Jake Garn

Ever wonder who our custodian is?
His name is Ron Sugiyama and he has been our
custodian since the beginning of the 1980’s! He
faithfully cleans the building and is often called to
help with the maintenance of the place even when he
should not be. His hours are flexible and he is paid
for 20 hours a week, although some weeks he is here
40 – 60!. You may see him come and go and if you
are a night owl you may see him mopping the floors
at 3am, or setting up tables for Cathedral Committee
at 5am. He has a set schedule of what he needs to get
done daily, whether it is vacuuming, sweeping the
parish hall floors, stripping and waxing the lino
floors, lawn care, and on and on. Just like cleaning
your house it never ends if you like cleaning. And
Ron likes cleaning!!! When the church has different
users in like funerals, weddings, music festivals,
elections, young adults and karate it all must get
cleaned and often!
Thank you Ron for your many years of dedicated
service.
We must become bigger than we have been,
more courageous, greater in spirit, larger in
outlook. We must become members of a new
race, overcoming petty prejudices, owing our
ultimate allegiance not to nations, but to our
fellow men within the human race.
Haile Selassie
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Looking Back

Ordination at St Paul's
It has been some time since the last ordination in our
Cathedral but this vocational drought ended on
Friday afternoon, March 17 (St Patrick's Day) at
4p.m. when Martina Duncan and Angus Muir were
ordained priests in God's Church.

God, replace my stony heart
With a heart that's kind and tender
All my coldness and fear
To your grace I now surrender
submitted by Ken Grey

Cathedral parishioners, Territorial guests, family, and
friends gathered to praise God and reflect on our
shared ministry together and rejoice with Angus and
Martina in their new calling and role.
From the first lines of the hymn Be thou My Vision,
through to the ancient hymn Come Holy Ghost Our
Souls Inspire the Holy Spirit moved amidst us,
accompanied by the speech and rhythms of the
ancient church, challenged by the demands and
shifting landscape of contemporary mission and
outreach.
We were encouraged by the example of Patrick who
"through his example, (helps us to know) your power
made perfect in our weakness, and delight in serving
others for the sake of him who became servant of all,
your son Jesus Christ, our Lord" (Collect of the
Day).
We were reminded of our own unique Anglican
understanding of ministry, where "the church is the
family of God, the body of Christ and the temple of
the Holy Spirit. All baptized people are called to
make known Christ as saviour and Lord, and to share
in the renewing of his world.
It is always special to see clergy laying hands on the
candidates, passing on in the succession the joy and
challenge of ministry, ancient and contemporary, and
hearing the words spoken by the bishop: "Send down
your Holy Spirit upon your servants, whom we
consecrate in your name to the office and work of a
priest in the church."
During the distribution of communion we sang a
lovely hymn which speaks to the real presence of
God, the Holy Spirit in our midst, for none of us, lay
and ordained can do the things necessary alone.

photos from Rae Long
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Lenten Lectures

Pancake supper

Once again this Lenten season we had series of
engaging lectures presented by a diversity of people.
This year"s theme was "Space". Each lecture was as
usual followed by a light luncheon of soup, bun and a
sweet.
photo from Rae Long
The annual pancake supper was 28 February this
year. Over 100 people attended and $423.80 was
raised for The Primate's World Relief and
Development Fund. Supplies for the supper were
provided by the men's breakfast group. The pancakes
were lovely, the sausages cooked to perfection, the
company impeccable and, as the saying goes, a good
time was had by all.

Bishop Irwin-Gibson's Visit
Bishop Mary Irwin-Gibson, Bishop of Montreal, in
British Columbia to attend the Assembly joined us
May 25 at 5:30 pm for an Ascension Day service and
potluck dinner.

Friendship Friday

photos from Rae Long

February Faith Lecture
Fr. Martin Brokenleg, Ed.D. OSBCn, director of
Natives Ministries and professor of First Nations
theology at Vancouver School of Theology delivered
two lectures at the end of February - one on the intergenerational transfer of trauma, the other about
Benedictine spirituality.

On April 21 Lindly Roff gave a well attended,
interesting talk on tracing your ancestors "Recording
your Family Tree".
On May 26 Kathy Moore told us of her travel
adventures.

Thank you Rae for all your work bringing us
Friendship Friday
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Men's Dinner

St. Paul’s Parish Dinner was held on March 25, 2017. One hundred twenty people attended the dinner which was
organized by the men. We were treated to a meal of ham, scalloped potatoes, vegetables and salad followed by
strawberry shortcake. The high lights of the evening were the entertainers. Paige Danyluk and Jake started off
the evening with two songs. They were followed by Sarah Russell who also sang two songs. The next soloist
was Gordon Light who got the audience involved in his three songs.
Each of the diners had a beautiful place mat of the Canada 150 year theme designed by Dean Ken and a Canada
pin. Many of those in attendance wore hats and clothing of the Canada theme. Many beautiful items and gift
certificates from Kamloops restaurants were in the Silent Auction (including Jo-Mary Hunter’s cooking) which
raised $1,060 of which half will go to the “Out of the Cold” program. The meals and the wine net revenue was
$1618.57 giving a total of net proceeds for the dinner of $2678.57. This was a successful and enjoyable project.
submitted by Roger Parkes, chairman

photos from Rae Long
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Out of the Cold

Another Year Finishes
The Out of the Cold shelter finishes another year.
This is the third year that St Paul’s Cathedral has
administered the program. We were a little
apprehensive as the year started with the drug scene
that was taking place in Kamloops. We had a number
of our Volunteers and Shift Captains take a course in
how to handle aggressive behaviour. We even had a
street nurse give our shift captains a lesson on how to
use the naloxone kits should we encounter a drug
overdose. Thankfully we did not have one.
Our numbers were down a little this year. This was
partly due to the fact that New Life had an Extreme
Weather shelter which was open seven days a week.
Even though the numbers of guests coming to the
shelter was down, the number of guests staying over
was up by ten percent over last year. This year we
had 1578 guests come to the shelter (1145 men and
433 women). We had 1042 guests stay overnight (782
men and 260 women). We served 1579 dinners and
1042 breakfasts.

An Out Of the Cold Letter
Below is a letter that one of the guests to the shelter
left with one of the Volunteers as the Shelter was
nearing the end of the season. It is written the way
the person wrote it. It is an example of how much the
shelter means to many of our homeless neighbours.
I sure hope we are over the cold spell. I just wanted
to say Thank You for the warm glow from all of your
hearts and souls. As spring looms near I will sure
miss the kindness of that warm glow I’m sure you all
share throughout the year. Food for thought whitch is
when a soul becomes active the soul is the D>N>A or
signature of our creator. Each of you are a good
example of what God looks like (more importantly)
what he acts like. Soul food is the best food you to
give or receive. It activates our souls. Thank You for
the warming of winter.
submitted by Bud Forbes

Once again we had amazing support from the
community both financially and with donations of
warm winter clothing. Many local businesses and
individuals helped us out with our meal programs.
This year we had 92 volunteers who helped run the
program. Without their help it would be impossible to
operate the shelter. Twenty four of those volunteers
came from the St Paul’s community. One other very
important part of the shelter is the Board of
Directors. The members of the Board are, Bud Forbes
chair. Gordon Dove treasurer, Diane McKelvey
secretary, Mark Hyslop, David Lidster, Rae Long,
Robert Hall, Dean Ken Gray. We have been saddened
with the passing of Reid Albright who helped make
the soup for our meal program. Tara Phillips has been
our Volunteer and Program coordinator.
We look forward to helping out our homeless
neighbours again next year.
submited by Bud Forbes

photos from Rae Long
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Looking Ahead
Strawberry Tea

Parish Picnic

The strawberry Tea is coming up on 9 June at
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. We are anticipating scrumptious
strawberry short cake along with tea served in pretty
chine cups and lots of good conversation with
friends. We will be celebrating Canada's 150th so
everyone is invited to wear red and white.

The Parish Picnic is scheduled for 11 June at Prince
Charles Park after the 10:00 service. Hot dogs,
hamburgers, salmon burgers will be served, with ice
cream sandwiches for dessert. Parishioners are
invited to bring finger food veggies, chips and
appetizers along with lawn chairs and blankets.

APCI Resource Centre Cart
Summer is just around the corner, at least we hope
it is after what seems like an endless winter, and
soaking wet spring, so it is time for some light
inspirational reading. Once again there is a new
selection of books on the APCI cart for your
enjoyment and enlightenment. I would like to
take a moment to remind everyone the book cart
is located in the hall on Sunday mornings during
the coffee hour for your perusal, and outside the
Sacristy during rhe rest of the week. The materials
there are for everyone, 8:oo oclock people too.
Requests for materials can be directed to me at
250 828 1222 or Gordon and Mary Dove at
apciresourcecentre@shaw .ca.
Also a reminder when borrowing materials to sign
the card in the front of the book with your name,
telephone number and the date you borrowed it.

From the Treasurer's Desk
Treasurer's Report to April 30, 2017.
Income April 2017
Expense
Net income

Actual
23,580.10
21,770.67
1,809.43

Budget
24,984.00
25,283.00
(299.00)

End of April YTD
Income
Expense
Net Income YTD

102,399.08
106,602,52
(4,203.44

99,936.00
106,299.00
(6,363.00)

Have a fun Summer in the great outdoors, be safe
and come back to us in the Fall.

Worship at St Paul's Cathedral
Chapel, Sunday, 8:00 a.m. - Holy Communion
Cathedral, Sunday, 10:00 - Holy Eucharist
Chapel, Wednesday, 10:00 a.m.
The St. Paul's Circular is the parish newsletter of St. Paul's Anglican Cathedral, Kamloops, B.C. Four issues are
published annually: Lent/Easter, Pentecost, Fall, Advent/Christmas. Our aim is to glorify God by sharing stories
about the ministries of our parish, both within and beyond our physical boundaries. The editorial board currently
includes Dean Ken Gray, Miriam Baskin, Mary Dove, and Elizabeth Kavanagh.
email address: stpaulscathedralcircular@gmail.com
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Ongoing at St Paul's

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Saturday

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
6:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.

Holy Communion: Book of Common Prayer
Holy Eucharist: Book of Alternative Services
Sunday School: September to June
Prayer Service: during ski season at Sun Peaks
Holy Eucharist: second Sunday of the month
Young Adults
Out of the Cold Shelter: November to March
Contemplative Pray: second and fourth Mondays
Frozen soup available
Prayer Shawl Ministry: third Tuesday of the month
Eucharist: second & fourth Tuesdays of the month
Cathedral Committee: fourth Tuesday of the month
Holy Communion: Book of Common Prayer
Centering Prayer
Frozen soup available
Lectionary Bible Study
Out of the Cold Shelter: November to March
Frozen soup available
Holy Eucharist: fourth Thursday of the month
Choir Practice
Friendship Friday: third Friday of the month
Thrift Shop open: September to June
Youth Group: grades 4 to 12
Men's Breakfast: last Saturday of the month

St Paul's Thrift Shop
We are now heading into spring when we will
be featuring spring and summer clothing.
The following items are always useful CLOTHING - SHOES- LINENS-CHINAKITCHENWARE - POTTERY- KNICK-KNACKS PUZZLES - GAMES - TOYS - GREETING CARDS MUSIC - BOOKS - MAGAZINES - VIDEOS - YARN FABRIC - CRAFTS

Clean, gently used items please
Please take time to pop clothing and linens in
the washer, and kitchenware in the dish-washer
before dropping them off. It would help us
such a lot.
Thrift shop is open Fridays 9:30a.m. to
1:30 p.m.

Chapel
Cathedral
Lower Parish Hall
Mid-Mountain Chapel
The Renaissance
Parish Hall
Lower Parish Hall
Cathedral
Cathedral Office
Chapel
Seniors Village
Cathedral
Chapel
Cathedral Chancel
Cathedral Office
Chapel
Lower Parish Hall
Cathedral Office
Berwick on the Park
Cathedral
Parish Hall
Lower Parish Hall
Parish Hall
Parish Hall

Cathedral Committee 2017-18
Chair, the Dean (and Rector) - Ken Gray
Rector's Warden - Lee Emery
Deputy Rector's Warden - Cathy Shether
People's Warden - Joan Lukow
Deputy People's Warden - DJ Clarke
APCI delegates - Margaret Hyslop, Lynn
Snook
Alternate delegates - Rose Roy, Islay Oatway
APCI youth delegates t.b.a.
Members at large - Kathy Moore, Elaine
Parkes,
David Lidster
Recording Secretary-Tammy Davis
Treasurer - Gordon Dove
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St Paul's Anglican Cathedral
parish founded 1884

360 Nicola Street Kamloops, B.C. V2C 2P5
phone 250 372 3912
e-mail: stpaulscathedral@shawbiz.ca

joyful -rooted - responsive - hospitable
Bishop
Rector & Dean
Assisting Clergy Member
Rector's Warden
Deputy Rector's Warden
People's Warden
Deputy People's Warden
Youth coordinator
Music directors
Office coordinator
Treasurer

The Rt. Rev. Barbara Andrews
The Very Rev. Ken Gray
The Rev. Dan Hines
Lee Emery
Cathy Shether
Joan Lukow
DJ Clarke
Melissa Green
Heather & Norris Berg
Claire Tosoff
Gordon Dove

St Paul's Cathedral website
www.kamloopsanglicancathedral.com
follow us on Facebook
Territory of the people website
www.territoryofthepeople.ca
submission deadline for the Next issue:
September 9, 2017
theme for the next issue:
Pilgrimage

